April 14, 2022

County Council,
Please reconvene as the Board of Equalization on April 20, 2022. Consider approving Applications for
exclusive use property tax exemptions for 501(c)(3) organizations.
I have attached a spreadsheet listing the organization along with the date that they filed the PT-21
(Annual Statement for Continued Property Tax Exemption.) Each parcel is based on whether the
Assessor’s Office and/or Attorney’s Office recommends they continue to receive this exemption or they
recommend denial. If they recommend denial there is a brief explanation for this recommendation.
After the decision is made, if the organization disagrees with the board’s determination, they can appeal
to the State Tax Commission.

Thanks for your time to consider these exemptions.

Sincerely,

Jared Brooks
Clerk of the Board of Equalization

2022 Organizations that have requested to present before the County Council, as the BOE, in
regards to their property tax exemption status:

1. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
2. Big Canyon
3. Utah Athletic Foundation
4. Echo Historical Organization
5. Weilenmann School of Discovery
6. Nuzzles & Co.
7. Mountain Life Church
8. National Ability Center
9. Winter Sports School
10. Children’s Justice Center

Dear BOE,
In response to your recent notice of intent to revoke the property tax exemption on property owned and
operated by Big Canyon Ranch, I would like to offer the following documentation in support of the fact
that ALL of the property we currently own is very much a necessary and integral part of our religious
and charitable purpose. As a Christian camp, the means by which we accomplish our mission places
unique emphasis on the natural open space that encompasses our property. That space is not just an
inconsequential part of the experience, it is the star of the show! In addition to all of the active
recreational uses that are a part of our regular programming (hiking, snow shoeing, cabin group
campouts, paintball, personal reflections times, etc), even the more passive benefits that this open and
natural space provides is paramount to our mission of helping people encounter God through His
creation. There is no way we could fulfil our mission effectively, even with identical facilities and
programming, if we were positioned on the edge of town on 20 acres. Hopefully, the attached
excerpts from a variety of our founding documents and promotional and training material will
demonstrate that this is not just “vacant land”, but an essential part of our religious and charitable
purpose. (I have highlighted the most relevant parts for easier reading).
I would also add that we have purposefully clustered the development of our improvements (cabins,
meeting space, recreational facilities, etc) in a small valley that is not visible from any roads or homes in
the area. We did this because at the time of our conditional use permit process, it was emphasized over
and over the value that Summit County places on open space, and in particular to Eastern Summit
County, the preservation of the agricultural heritage of the area. Now, frankly, it feels as though we
might be punished for going out of our way to honor those values. We have, in fact, largely preserved a
beautiful and visible part of Summit County by creating a large open space at no cost to the county
(other than lost tax revenue), and prevented what would have inevitably become a sprawling
development (i.e. Toll Gate, Rockport Estates, or Promontory).
I have also included the relevant sections of the Utah State Tax Code (highlighted) that I believe allow
“vacant land” to be tax exempt if devoted exclusively to religious purposes.
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration.
Blessings,

Excerpt from our Original Property Tax Exemption Application in 2009
Our religious purpose stated above depends significantly upon a property that lends itself to our goals. We
believe that open space, a natural setting, insulation from the hustle and bustle of life, opportunities for
adventure & recreation, encounters with wildlife, etc. all contribute greatly to creating spiritual renewal and
reflection. Every asset and resource we possess is engaged toward that end.
There are only two alternatives to property tax exemption for us. 1) continue a cattle grazing lease (to keep
greenbelt status) which is proving to be extremely damaging to the property and landscape, as well as physically
endangering our campers, or 2) sell the property for development which would destroy this large open and
beautiful property which is very visible from the interstate corridor. There is no way we could afford to pay
taxes on a property that we have no intention of profiting from other than our exempt purposes.

Excerpts from our Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation
SECTION 3: SPECIFIC OBECTIVES AND PURPOSES. This corporation is formed for the purpose of
directing individuals into a growing and lasting relationship with Jesus Christ through Christian camp and
retreat experiences. Specifically, our objectives are:
(a) to help direct individuals into a growing and lasting relationship with Jesus Christ by communicating
Biblical truths and the Christian lifestyle in the context of both a formal and informal teaching
environment.
(b) to develop and strengthen relationships within youth groups, the family, churches, and the community
through shared experiences within a camp and retreat setting. We will accomplish this through such things
as living together, playing games, recreational activities, small group exercises, community worship, and
initiative activities.
(c) to build self-esteem and a sense of Christ's trustworthiness in individuals by safely taking them out of
their comfort zone and on to the edge of their preconceived limits through activities involving elements of
adventure, risk, and struggle. This would include such things as backpacking, camping, ropes course, snow
shoeing, hiking, rappelling, rock climbing, paintball, geocaching, team challenges, etc.
(d) to bring a deeper sense of awe and wonder in God and His creation through outdoor education
opportunities which increase exposure to and understanding of the natural world.
(e) to provide an environment which can help facilitate spiritual renewal and physical restoration to
Christian ministers and laypeople.
(f) to provide a place where Christian specialists and speakers can come and share there insight to groups
on a wide range of topics related to the Christian faith

Excerpts from our fundraising materials
There are a variety of reasons why Christian camping is such an effective tool for life change:
1. It’s a place away. Camp, by definition is off the beaten path. It’s away from our routine, away from
distractions of home, away from the noise and messages of the world.
a. The average youth spends about 7 hrs per day or 40 hrs per week in front of a screen.
b. Big Canyon will give teenagers and adults alike a chance to focus on the important, eternal
questions of life without the interruptions of television, telephone calls, and their normal day-today pressures that constantly confront them and divert their attention at home and work.
2. Time. It takes time for stuff to sink in. Seeds don’t grow in the microwave.
a. 1 week of camp>1 year of Sunday school
b. We can all kind of fake it for a few hours. But in a 24/7 environment there is time for stuff to get
real. Mask come off.
c. There is time to struggle with deeper questions and wrestle with God in a safe environment.
3. It’s an outdoor setting. 95% of our lives are spent in our man-made worlds. But at camp we get
submerged in God’s creation.
a. Rom.1:20: “For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and
divine nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through what has been made…”
b. For God-given reasons, getting close to nature has a way of making people consider the larger
picture of life: Who created all this beauty? Is there really a God? What does He want for my
life? At camp, leaders help kids answer these questions in a non-threatening fashion
4. There is a sense of Community. Relationship building goes into overdrive when you are living,
working, sleeping, eating, playing, laughing, singing, crying, and farting together. It just does.
a. With youth especially, modeling what it looks like to follow Christ is critical. No amount of
telling will convince a young person that God has answers to their questions or problems.
5. Adventure. Camp is not an academic exercise. It is an experience. It is not virtual, it is real.
a. At camp we go out of our way to push people outside their comfort zone in various ways. When
people get stretched emotionally and physically, they are more open to stretching themselves
spiritually as well.
.
Excerpts from our Business Plan
At Big Canyon, we help to create an environment so inviting, an experience so powerful, and a message
so compelling that people will be drawn into God's love and amazing grace.
In an effort to create an inviting environment:
•

We provide a property that reflects the glory of God and serves as a worthy setting for the gospel. This
means excellence in everything, from food to flowers to facilities.

•

We provide a property with a sense of space, isolation, and uncluttered expanse that’s enhances the
opportunity to disconnect from the world.

•

We clear away the noise, clutter and chaos from people’s lives. For example: Kids are not allowed to use
personal music systems at camp. Kids sit down to a table to eat dinner in an orderly fashion. Kids are given
opportunities to sit in silence and consider the gospel message.

•

We provide a clear picture of Christ through the sacrificial service of the staff, summer staff and work crew,
which is their spiritual service of worship (Romans 12:1).

•

We surround every camp with personal, private and corporate prayer behind the scenes to create an
environment where the Holy Spirit is invited to be active.

In an effort to create a powerful experience:
•

We involve campers daily in the exercise of adventure. We believe if people see new sights and try new
activities, they may think new thoughts as well. External adventure leads to internal discovery and helps
campers to discover the truth about themselves and, ultimately, about Jesus Christ.

•

We provide ample opportunities for kids, leaders and cabins to bond through shared experiences, creating a
safe and close community in which kids can encounter Christ.

•

We provide a support structure of staff with clearly defined roles who have been trained with excellence to
set leaders free to minister to kids.

•

We break down barriers through shared adventure, personal discovery, appropriate humor, purposeful
music, excellent service and an obvious respect for the things that count to kids.

•

We set boundaries that ensure the safety of each camper, including physical, emotional and spiritual
boundaries. “Do not swim in the lake without supervision” is an example of a physical boundary. “Cabin
time is confidential,” is an emotional boundary. And, “Never corner people and force them to make a
decision concerning Christ,” is a spiritual boundary.

•

We create the entire camping experience as a tool to facilitate the ministry of the adult leader in the lives of
kids.

In an effort to communicate a compelling message:
•

We work hard to make Campfire the best hour of the day. This includes the excellent use of music and
humor as well as a well-prepared message that captures the attention and clearly communicates the gospel
of Jesus Christ.

•

We proclaim Christ through everything we say or do. From the way we greet incoming campers to the way
we say goodbye; from the announcements before the meal to the dessert at the end, and everything in
between—with a warm spirit of hospitality, we reflect Jesus Christ.

•

We communicate the gospel in terms people can understand with a winsome spirit, speaking clearly from
the scriptures, bringing Christ to life at the Campfire. We introduce campers through a progression of the
messages to the person of Christ, the nature of humanity, the work of Christ on the cross, the hope of the
resurrection and the opportunity for reconciliation with God. In addition, we may reinforce the verbal
proclamation of the gospel through dramatic presentation.

•

We create a framework for processing the gospel message together and alone. This includes creating a
cabin time setting that is confidential and safe (kids are not coerced, ridiculed or lectured; leaders listen and
facilitate discovery of the truth). It also includes structuring the schedule so that program decreases as the
gospel message progresses, allowing for ample free time for campers and leaders to talk. We provide a safe
forum, free from public pressure or personal coercion, where campers can profess a public faith in Jesus
Christ if they so choose.

•

We provide campers a clear and personal invitation to become a disciple of Jesus Christ.

•

We provide a setting where campers who have come to Christ can come together for encouragement and
basic instruction in their new faith.

WHAT
We have a beautiful 1,500 acre camp property in one of the most spiritually needy places in the world.
Property: 1,500 acres of secluded high alpine meadows, lush canyons, aspens, pines, plentiful wildlife and and
inspiring views that really shows off the glory of God.
Location: A feeling of being in the “middle of nowhere”, yet easily accessible.
40 minutes from SL International Airport
15 minutes to Park City and 3 world class ski resorts
Facilities: A commitment to excellence in everything we build that creates a “Wow” factor and further
highlights God’s glory.
Program:
Strategic Location:
Regional Camp Analysis
STATE
California
Colorado
Oregon
Idaho
Arizona
New Mexico
Wyoming
Utah
Nevada

CCCA
96
37
35
13
9
7
4
2
0

ACA
167
30
26
8
25
11
2
6
2

The Big Canyon Credo
Our Mission:
Create unique experiences that enable life-changing encounters with Jesus Christ.
Our Motto:
Love, Serve, Transform
Our Core Values:
Prayer- Prayer above Program
• Keeps us connected to God
• Reminds us why we are doing what we do
• The power behind real life-change
Others-Oriented Service - We above Me
• Love for others is our motivation for excellence.
• “Others” are the WHY behind everything we do (Why be on time? Why finish
well? Why clean facilities? Why top-notch program? Why go the extra mile? Why
cheerful hospitality?)
• People above tasks
Enthusiastic Engagement – Connect before Command
• Connect with people & engage them
• Make others feel welcome
• Have fun and bring others in on the fun
Continuous Improvement- Improvement over Complacency
• Never stop making things better.
• He who stops being better, stops being good
• If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always be where you’ve always
been
Purposeful Challenge- Challenge over Choice
• Do hard things
• Be intentional, unconventional, experiential
• Life begins at the end of your comfort zone
Outside Experiences - Natural over Virtual
• Get out there
• Embrace the wild
• Enjoy God in His creation
Finish Well- Follow-through
• Don’t borrow time from the future
• Respect others that come behind & avoid resentment
• Sometimes success is just a matter of seeing something all the way through

Excerpts from our expanded staff training on the above Core Values
6. Experiences in Creation- Natural over Virtual
• Get out there
• embrace the wild
• enjoy God.
“Nature is God’s greatest evangelist” – Johnathan Edwards
Our world of wire and concrete dulls the spirit to the wonders of nature. Modern Americans spend around 95%
of our lives in our man-made worlds, going out only to move from one indoor place to the next. The lure and
ease of our artificial environments that feature temperature-controlled, plush settings filled hours of mindless
entertainment at our fingertips is often irresistible. But when we submerge ourselves in a natural setting, we
become alive to God’s creative power and glory. God’s character and raw wonder can be experienced through
his handiwork. When all our senses are awakened in the presence of mountains, lakes, forests, stars,
campfires, and wildlife, it stirs our hearts… and the heavens declare the glory of God.
Romans 1:20 “For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine nature,
have been clearly seen, being understood through what has been made, so tha men are without excuse”
Theologians call this “general revelation”. In addition to God speaking to mankind through “special revelation”
(i.e. The Bible, prophets), he also speaks to all humanity generally through what He has made.
Additional benefits of spending time in creation, and specifically in wilderness settings:
• Develops humility.
• Promotes a sustainable pace to life
• Helps us let go of burdens
• Frees us from the trap of entitlement
•
In Wired’s article, Clive Thompson writes, “Research since has found that exposure to nature reduces
symptoms of ADHD in kids, speeds the recovery of hospital patients, enhances creativity, and—bosses, take
note—boosts white-collar productivity.” Thompson asks why nature creates these results and says scientists
aren’t certain, but they suspect the “fractal patterns of plants stimulate our neural activity in ways that built
environments don’t, while natural light regulates our daily rhythms.”Quiets the soul
Research shows that childhood has moved indoors, leaving kids disconnected from the natural world. This
trend has profound implications for children’s health and wellbeing and disproportionately affects marginalized
youth in urban areas."
“young people who report spending the most time on smartphones—five to seven hours a day—are twice as
likely to report being depressed as those who use their phones for one to two hours a day.” camps and
conference centers are one of the last phone-free frontiers, offering students a place to connect face-to-face
and set aside the pressures associated with their devices.
A survey with nearly 20,000 participants in the U.K. tracked their activities for a week, and “those who spent
two hours in nature, whether that happened in one trip or several smaller visits to a park, were significantly
more likely to report better health and well-being than those who spent less time outside.”
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Standard 2 — Property Tax Exemptions
Property Tax Division / Standards of Practice

(Utah 1979)], [Yorgason v. County Bd. of Equalization, 714 P.2d 653 (Utah 1986)] and
[Petitioner v. County Board of Equalization of County 1 (UTC Appeal No. 15-1569)]
These tests could help determine if a nonprofit entity meets the first criteria in .2.13.4 "Charitable
Purpose Criteria"
2.13.6 Religious Purpose
"Religion" has not been defined by legislative or judicial action. The BOE has no authority or
responsibility to define religious use. If the applicant has a religious exemption under IRS
501(c)(3), then an exemption should be granted unless available information indicates that use
of the facility is contrary to the organization's purpose.
2.13.7 Homes of Clergy
Parsonages, rectories, monasteries, homes and residences of the clergy, if used exclusively for
religious purposes, are exempt from property taxes if they meet all of the following
requirements:
•

The land and building are owned by a religious organization which has qualified with the
Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) organization and continues to meet the
requirements of that section;

•

The building is occupied by persons whose full-time efforts are devoted to the religious
organization and the immediate families of such persons; and

•

The religious organization, and not the individuals who occupy the premises, pay all
payments, utilities, insurance, repairs, and all other costs and expenses related to the
care and maintenance of the premises and facilities.

Monasteries and other religious residences for more than one persona qualify for those parts
exclusively used for religious purposes. (R884-24P-40)
2.13.8 Vacant Land
Land which is not actively used by the religious, charitable, or educational organization, is not
deemed to be devoted exclusively to religious purposes, and therefore not exempt from property
Vacant land which is held for future development or utilization by a religious organization may
not be deemed to be devoted exclusively to exempt purposes, and therefore not tax exempt,
until either construction commences or a building permit is issued for construction of
improvements that are intended for exclusive use. (R884-24P-40)
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Standard 2 - Property Tax Exemptions
Property Tax Division / Standards of Practice
Guideline 1
Although R884-24P-40 refers specifically to land owned by religious organizations, vacant land
or buildings owned by religious, charitable, and educational nonprofit entities should also be
exempt if they have been issued a building permit or commenced construction on an
improvement intended exclusively for their stated purpose. "The same statutory and
constitutional constraints apply to the other non-profits seeking the exemption..." [Petitioner v.
Board of Equalization of Salt Lake County, Utah (UTC Appeal No. 07-1121)].
The State Tax Commission has previously found that construction "incidental and reasonably
necessary" to charitable purpose qualifies for the exemption. fin Utah County v. Intermountain
Health Care., 725 P.2d 1357 (Utah 1986)1 Further, the Utah Supreme Court has found that:
"To deny a charitable exemption for real estate on which a hospital is being
constructed when its use is irrevocably committed to purposes that will qualify for
a charitable exemption at its completion would not be consistent with the
constitutional policy of encouraging private charities." (ibid.)
These principles have been upheld in a more recent State Tax Commission decision, for a
building undergoing extensive renovation. (Taxpayer v. Board of Equalization of Rural County,
State of Utah (UTC Appeal No. 14-1662].
The burden still lies with the taxpayer to apply for the exemption. (§ 59-2-1102). Counties may
consider informing exempt taxpayers they may apply for an exemption for a property under
construction, but are not obligated to refund prior year's taxes if the county BOE does not find
sufficient reason to do so. (§ 59-2-1347)
Should a taxpayer apply for an exemption for land or building under construction, consider the
following:
•
•

Has a building permit been issued or construction commenced (simply planning future
construction is NOT sufficient)?
Is the construction irrevocably committed to the stated exempt purpose?

Guideline 2
In rare instances, "use" and "vacant" become subject to interpretation. Two cases have come
before the Tax Commission concerning the exemption of land with little or no improvements. In
both cases, the land was owned by nonprofit wild life refuges, where keeping the land in its
natural state was the charitable gift. Both successfully received the charitable use exemption
even though improvements were limited to "no trespassing" signs. [Petitioner v. County Board of
Equalization of County, State of Utah (UTC Appeal No. 93-0071 & 93-0079)] and [Petitioner V.
County Board of Equalization of County 1 (UTC Appeal No. 15-1569)]
2.13.9 Educational Purpose
Property owned by private nonprofit educational institutions and used exclusively to provide
education is exempt. Educational purposes includes purposes carried on by an educational
organization that maintains a regular facility and curriculum, and has regularly enrolled students.
The law does state that "Educational Purpose" does include the explicit inclusion of Olympic
training by a 501(c)(3) tax exempt national governing body of sport recognized by the US
Olympic Committee. (§ 59-2-1101)
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Standard 2 — Property Tax Exemptions
Property Tax Division / Standards of Practice
Guideline
When considering an educational purpose application, the purpose stated on the application is
considered when determining exclusive use. Applications cannot necessarily be denied simply
because the stated purpose does not resemble a traditional school setting. They may be
denied, or partial exemption granted (see Siandard 2.13.2 "Partial Exemption). If the property in
question is not exclusively used for the stated purpose.
2.13.10 Board Decision
The county BOE is to hold a hearing and make its decision on or before the later of May 1 or 30
days after the day on which the application for exemption is filed. The BOE must send a copy of
its decision to the person applying for the exemption on or before the later of May 15 or 45 days
after the day on which the application is filed. (§ 59-2-1102)
Guideline
Consistency and sufficient evidence are important when granting or denying exemptions. Use
exemptions and exemptions from privilege tax (see Standard 2.6 "Privilege Tax") should be
granted by considering the Equal Protection Clause of the US Constitution and Art. I, § 24 of the
Utah Constitution which guarantee that persons situated similarly should be treated similarly,
and persons in different circumstances should not be treated as if their circumstances are the
same. [ABCO Enterprises v. Utah State Tax Commission (2009 UT 24)]
Counties should look to past exemptions granted or denied to similar applicants. iimemicAa149,
consider the differences between charitable, religious, and educational nonprofit organizations
as their purposes are determined with different criteria For example, there are six tests used by
the Utah Supreme Court for charitable purpose, but no similar standard exists for religious
Similar applicants should be expected to provide a similar standard of evidence. For example,
churches are not required to file a 501(c)(3) application with the IRS, but charitable and
educational organizations are, unless they have annual gross receipts of less than $5.000. This
could be considered when seeking financial statements as part of an application.
2.13.11 Appealing the Board's Decision
Any property owner dissatisfied with the BOE decision has 30 days to appeal to the commission
through the county auditor. (§§ 59-2-1102 and 59-2-1006)
2.13.12 Annual Signed Statement
The owner of certain tax-exempt property must file a signed statement, on or before March 1
each year, certifying the use of the property during the past year. This is a requirement for all
properties that are granted exemptions based on exclusive use for religious, charitable, or
educational purposes. (§ 59-2-1102 and R884-24P-35)
The annual application and statement is to contain the following information for each specific
property for which an exemption is sought:
•

The owner of record of the property;

•

The property parcel, account, or serial number;

•

The location of the property;

•

The tax year in which the exemption was originally granted;
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Hi Jared, other than posting the date on my calendar incorrectly and the board Presidency transition, I
have no other reason for missing the deadline.

Our 501 (c) (3) exists solely to support the Summit County Children's Justice Center. Ours is a
public/private partnership. We own the home and maintain all capital improvements for the house at
5870 Silver Summit Parkway, Park City, UT 84098. The CJC staff occupy the building for the sole purpose
of handling the intake of all reported cases of child maltreatment in Summit County. We have leased
the property to the county for 25 years. Please see the attached master lease agreement. This should
be on file with the county. I also forwarded a copy of it to Robin Judd in the Summit County Finance
department in mid January. I hope this helps. Thank you. Tracy

ECHO COMMUNITY & HISTORICAL ORGANIZATION
P.O. BOX 46
ECHO, UTAH 84024
______________________________________________________________________________
April 13, 2022
Summit County Council
Summit County Board of Equalization
Dear Council Members,
Please find attached Form PT-21 – Annual Statement for Continued Property Tax Exemption that we
mailed to the County in February, 2022. We have mailed this form annually for many years (at least
since 2014) so imagine our surprise to receive notification of the County’s intent to revoke the property
tax exemption for NS-908 and NS-910.
Echo is a very small community of less than 60 residents. Most are seniors on fixed incomes or working
parents with children. The town is considered low income by federal designation. As such the Echo
Community & Historical Organization (the local non-profit) is performing marvels, keeping four of
Summit County’s oldest and significant historic sites standing and maintained:
1. Historic Echo Church, built in 1876, is the oldest church in Summit County
2. Echo School, built in 1914, is the only one-room school house still standing in Summit County
3. Echo Post Office, built about 1920, is the only one-room wood post office still operating as an
official Post Office in Utah (with our own Zipcode!)
4. Historic Echo Cemetery that holds the first Summit County sheriff killed in the line of duty, in
1895.
All four historic sites are nationally significant and all are listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.
Our charitable organization is property rich but lacks resources and opportunities. We rely on the
heavily on Summit County to achieve all our successes.
We keep the historic Post Office open 6 days per week by hiring locals and offer postal services so
residents do not have to drive to Coalville or Henefer. The Echo Post office is the center of the
community. During the pandemic, staff provided the connection with everyone’s shifting situations,
responding to needs while continuing to serve the small community during such an uncertain time.
We keep the historic Church and Cemetery open during the summer months so all Summit County
residents along with visitors from across the globe can “step back in time” and explore the county’s
earliest days. In January 2022, the historic Church suffered flooding almost 2 ft deep in the basement.
Thanks to North Summit Fire Department, the basement was quickly pumped to reduce damage.
Through local contacts, Big D Construction has stepped up to help with the extensive and costly repairs
(removal and replacement of walls, flooring, cabinetry etc).
We respectfully request continuation of the property tax exemption for these properties.
Sincerely,
Chad Harper, President
Sandra Morrison, Vice President

Annual Statement for
Continued Property Tax Exemption

UCA §59-2-1101 and 1102
Form PT-21
PT-021.ai Rev. 2/03

This statement should be used annually to apply for continued exemption from property tax.

General Information
Name of organization applying (must be record owner of property)

Echo Community & Historical Organization, Inc
Address

Current tax year

2022

P.O. Box 46
City

State

UT

Echo

Zip code

Tax year of original exemption

84024

Contact person / authorized representative

Telephone number

435-901-0403

Sandra Morrison, Vice President
Property location, including county

Parcel, account or serial number

60 E. Temple Lane & 3452 S. Echo Rd, Summit County

NS-908 NS-910

Questions
1. Has there been any change in the use of this property since January 1 of last year? .....................
If yes, describe:

Yes

X No

2. Does any person or organization conduct business for profit on the property listed above? ............
If yes, describe the use and give the name and address of the property user:

Yes

X No

Yes

X No

Yes
4. Is any personal property at this location being leased or rented from someone else? .....................
If yes, list the name and address of the owner and the type, make, model and serial number of the property:

X No

3. Does any organization use the real property listed above and pay a fee greater than the
cost of maintenance and utilities? .....................................................................................................
If yes, describe the use and give the name and address of the property user:

Certification
I certify that all the information hereon, including any accompanying statements or documents, is true, correct and
complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Vice President
Signature of owner of record
or owner's authorized representative

Position with organization

2/24/2022
Date

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: CD-96
Account: 114557

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe a partial exemption should granted for this parcel. The front section of the property is being
irrigated with landscape maintenance being completed. The property has a watered grass area with two
or three historical markers, for activities, a basketball hoop, swings, and a BBQ area. This part of the
parcel is being used for church activities, youth activities and other church purposes by local
congregations of the church. The back portion of the parcel that goes past the basketball hoop/BBQ
area is being mowed by a neighbor but not irrigated. The back portion is seldom used.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps, additional pictures of the property, and a
maintenance list for the parcel.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: CD-431-1-M
Account: 217053

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain for this parcel. This is part of the Millcreek Pines Recreation
Camp that’s used for church members, primarily youth of the church. This specific parcel currently has
one camp site, a trail, and is being used for the fire road out of the camp area. The parcel also provides
a buffer area for an appropriate camp atmosphere that is necessary to create a secluded experience.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps of the parcel. Also attached, is a picture of the road
that goes into the parcel with the gate for road access to it.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: CD-431-B-1-B
Account: 487871

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain for this parcel. This is part of the Aspen Meadows Recreation
Camp that’s used for church members, primarily youth of the church. This parcel is part of the overall
camp. The parcel also provides a buffer area for an appropriate camp atmosphere that is necessary to
create a secluded experience. It also provides an additional frontage road and access point.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps of the parcel.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: CD-683
Account: 113518

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain for this parcel. This is part of the Weber River Recreation
Camp that’s used for church members, primarily youth of the church. The entirety of the camp is being
used including this parcel. This parcel has two camping areas and a covered pavilion. This area has
space for activities and hikes as well as paths to get to the camping areas and pavilion. The parcel also
provides a buffer area for an appropriate camp atmosphere that is necessary to create a secluded
experience.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps as well as both camping areas and the covered
pavilion.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: KT-266-B
Account: 232151

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain on the parcel. The recreational property behind the
meetinghouse is being used for church activities, youth activities and other church purposes by local
congregations of the church. The parcel is being maintained through irrigation and regular landscaping
maintenance.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps, additional pictures of the property, and an irrigation
invoice reflecting upkeep of the parcel.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: MLA-19
Account: 197016

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain for this parcel. This is part of the Brighton Meadows
Recreation Camp that’s being used for church members, primarily youth of the church. This parcel is
part of the overall camp that has a 15,000-gallon water storage tank with a road that leads up to it. This
is the source of water for four camps the church owns. These camps are Brighton Meadows, Friendship
Meadows, Aspen View, and Camp Everett. The spring can put up to 23,000 gallons of water a day into
the storage tank. The four smaller storage tanks close by, feed into this main water storage tank. The
parcel also provides a buffer area for an appropriate camp atmosphere that is necessary to create a
secluded experience.
Please see the attached image from Summit County of the parcel and a picture of the camp.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures
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FINANCE AND RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Tax Administration
50 E. North Temple St. Rm. 2276
Salt Lake City, Utah 84150-0022
Office: 1-801-240-3003

Parcel Number: NS-175
Account: 81426

April 12, 2022

Summit County Board of Equalization,
We believe the exemption should remain on the parcel. The recreational property is being used by the
local church members and congregations. The property has a graveled parking area, covered pavilion,
basketball court, baseball backstop, swings, a shed, firepit and a grass area for church and youth
activities for members of the church. The parcel is being maintained through irrigation and landscaping
maintenance.
Please see the attached image from Google Maps, additional pictures of the property, and an irrigation
invoice reflecting upkeep of the parcel.
Kind regards,
Tyler Qualls
Financial Analyst
Enclosures

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION
Summit County Council Meeting
April 20, 2022
BACKGROUND
On April 1, 2022, the National Ability Center received a notice from Summit County stating their
intent to revoke our property tax exemption due to failure to file an annual statement for
continued property tax exemption.
FAILURE TO FILE
The NAC is not aware that the annual statement (paper copy) was received in our offices. We
have had significant staff turnover in recent months, and new personnel were not aware of the
March 1 deadline. The exemption form was filed as soon as we realized the delinquency.
Form PT-1 was filed with Jared Brooks, Clerk of the Board of Equalization, on April 5, 2022. A
copy the filed form PT-1 is attached.
REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION
The National Ability Center respectfully requests the exemption continue for 2022. There has
been no change to our tax-exempt use of the property or our non-profit mission to provide
recreational opportunities for people of all abilities. Thank you for your consideration.
FUTURE FILINGS
Leadership has taken additional steps to strengthen controls around compliance filings in the
future. We are committed to meeting all deadlines in a timely manner. We apologize to
Summit County Council and administrators for our oversight.

1000 ABILITY WAY, PARK CITY UT 84060
INFO@DISCOVERNAC.ORG P: (435) 649.3991 F: (435) 658.3992

WWW.DISCOVERNAC.ORG

Nuzzles & Co Pet Rescue and Adoption
6466 N Highview Rd, Peoa, UT, 84061 • 435-608-1424 • nuzzlesandco.org

Tuesday, April 12, 2022
Board of Equalization
Summit County Council
60 N Main St.
PO Box 128
Coalville, UT 84017
Dear Council Members,
Firstly, I would like to apologize for my oversight in filing the PT-21 form for one of our two parcels for Nuzzles & Co (CD-361). Nuzzles & Co recently lost our accountant of eleven years, and I have had to take on a lot of administrative tasks this
year that are completely new to me, one of which is the annual statement for continued property tax exemption.
I submitted the annual statement for parcel SS-67-9 on February 15th and received confirmation from Mr. Brooks of it being
on file on February 28th. Unfortunately, I was unaware that we had two parcels, so when I submitted the first form and
received confirmation of its receipt, I thought that it was all squared away and nothing further needed to be done.
I work remotely and received a scan of the letters informing us of the failure to file the annual statement for parcel CD-36-1
from our staff at the Rescue Ranch on Tuesday, April 5th. I immediately contacted Mr. Howard and Mr. Brooks to see what
could be done and sent in a PT-21 form for the second parcel. They informed me that they could not accept the form unless
it was approved by you, the Board of Equalization (Summit County Council).
Again, I am truly sorry for this error and the failure to file the second statement before the deadline. I hope that you will
consider accepting the late form and continuing the exemption for Nuzzles & Co, and I can guarantee that I will not make
this error in future years. Thank you very much for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Elysa Hellermann
Executive Assistant
Nuzzles & Co Pet Rescue and Adoption
435-565-1749
elysa@nuzzlesandco.org

April 12, 2022
Mr. Michael Howard, Summit County Auditor
& Summit County Board of Equalization
P.O. Box 128
Coalville, Utah 84017
Dear Mr. Howard and Board of Equalization,
Subject:

Continued Property Tax Exemption for Utah Olympic Park Parcels
KJS-6-1AM, PP-62-3-UAF, PP-62-4, PP-63-A, PP-65-A, PP-62-KJS

It has come to our attention that the Annual Statement for Continued Property Tax
Exemption for the above Utah Olympic Park parcels, owned by the 501(c)3 Utah Athletic
Foundation, were not filed by the March 1, 2022 deadline. We sincerely apologize for
this oversight and have since submitted the requisite Statement.
Unfortunately, we did not receive a renewal letter in our office this year, which typically
triggers this process for us. We did check the County website for this information and
have documented attempts to contact the County for this year’s deadlines and process.
However, we were still awaiting the information when it ultimately dropped off our radar
in an extremely busy time with the 20-year anniversary of the Salt Lake 2002 Olympic
and Paralympic Winter Games and the coinciding Beijing 2022 Olympic and Paralympic
Winter Games this February and March. Further, we have been operating without an
Executive Assistant throughout the pandemic, which likely contributed to this oversight.
Ultimately, we realize this responsibility to submit each year falls to us regardless of
notification. We have reviewed the process at length with County staff and have taken
steps to mitigate this occurring in the future. We understand this is a statewide deadline,
not county-specific, and have added to our recurring executive calendars accordingly.
We have contacted the County Recorder’s office to add “in care of” names to these
parcels in hopes this might help get any notifications to the proper destination at Utah
Olympic Park.
We ask for your continued support to extend 2022 property tax exemptions for Utah
Athletic Foundation parcels as we strive to inspire our Summit County community and
support our youth and athletes from around the world.
With gratitude for your consideration,

Colin Hilton, President & CEO
Utah Olympic Legacy Foundation

Tuesday, April 12, 2022
Weilenmann School of Discovery
4199 Kilby Road
Park City, UT 84105
Summit County Council
60 N. Main Street
Coalville, UT 84017
Dear Members of the Summit County Council,
I provide this letter to you in advance of your April 20th council meeting and in response
to a recent notice our school received indicating that our county property tax exemption
was in danger of being revoked.
Our failure to complete the required Annual Statement for Continuing Property Tax
Exemption was due to a transition between business managers that took place during
the month prior to the March 1st deadline. Our previous business manager had always
taken care of completing this exemption form in a timely manner and would have done
so this year had she not moved to a new position in Salt Lake County. During the
transition to a new business manager, who began his formal duties on March 1, 2022,
this particular requirement was overlooked. As soon as we became aware of the
requirement, our new business manager completed the required form and submitted it
to the county clerk, Jared Brooks, who informed us that we would need to provide an
explanation for missing the March 1st deadline at the upcoming April 20th council
meeting. We have also added this requirement to our compliance calendar so that we
do not miss this important deadline in the future.
We apologize for this oversight and hope that we will be able to find a remedy for our
error. Let me emphasize that we remain, as we have for the past 12 years, a public K-8
charter school in Summit County. We are funded entirely by the state of Utah and by our
applications for county, state, and federal grants that support education. We have a
productive and positive relationship with our neighbors in Summit Park and with the
Park City School District, with whom we have worked closely for the past 12 years. I
serve on the Northeastern Utah Educational Services (NUES) Board with
Superintendent Jill Gildea from Park City School District and with Superintendents Jerre
Holmes and Greg Maughn from the North and South Summit School Districts,
respectively. Many of our students attend public schools in Summit County after

graduating from Weilenmann, and we continue to support and promote all schools in
Summit County as strong options for students when they graduate.
We have also worked effectively with Summit County over the years to improve safety
along the county road in front of our school, providing funds for a turn lane and other
safety and aesthetic improvements. We participate actively with the Park City Chamber
of Commerce and the Park City Education Foundation, and we donate to and
participate yearly with “Running with Ed,” all while receiving no return funding from the
Park City Education Foundation. We are good neighbors and work hard to maintain
friendly and positive relationships with the community around us. We have been here
for 12 years and look forward to many more years in this community. The property tax
exemption has provided essential funds for Weilenmann to continue offering music, arts,
and outdoor education for our students. It is a welcome and essential part of our yearly
budget.
I hope that we can resolve this oversight and continue receiving the property tax
exemption that we have been granted for the past several years. We look forward to
your decision on this request.
I am happy to answer any questions you may have regarding this request.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

Steve Williams, Executive Director
Weilenmann School of Discovery

April 14, 2022
Dear Summit County Councilors,
I am writing today on behalf of the Winter Sports School located at 4251 Shadow Mountain Drive, Park City 84098.
I am myself teaching class during your meeting time so I am unable to attend this meeting in person. WSS is a
small public Utah charter school in its 28th year of operation - the first 20 as a private school - and in its 9th year
as a state-chartered public school at our current location. We run an April through November calendar and are off
campus and out of school during the winter months, including the months of February and March, when I now
know the Annual Statement for Continued PropertyTax Exemption form is to be completed and submitted to the
County.
As this was the first year the County no longer sent courtesy reminders, I did not have a safeguard in place to keep
this annual item on my “to do” list, so I received notice in late March that our school had missed the annual
reporting deadline for verifying our tax-exempt status. I am embarrassed by my error, as I am usually very diligent
about tackling these tasks quite immediately when I am aware of them. Our Board of Trustees and I, of course,
are troubled by the prospect of our small public charter school potentially losing its property tax exemption due to
my oversight this year, as we operate on a tight budget of state and federal funding to best serve our
student-athletes.. As such, I am requesting your special consideration for our late submission, emailed to Jared
Brooks on April 1, 2022. I am the only administrator at our small school and we do not have a full-time Business
Administrator to manage many of these financial and tax related tasks. Each year I try to update my reminder and
calendaring systems with all of the year-end reporting I prepare during our off-season for my Board of Trustees,
the Utah State Board of Education, and for the COVID grant funds we've received, so once-a-year items like this
can sometimes fall off my radar. For that I apologize. I have created a recurring Google Calendar reminder for
mid-January of each year in perpetuity in hopes that I can avoid this mistake moving forward.
I thank you for your consideration and for your time.
With Appreciation,

Tess Miner-Farra
Head of School
tminerfarra@wintersportsschool.org

